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Renovation
A profitable investment

A well-maintained and cared for miniature golf course is both attractive and sustainable in the 
long run. Book a facelift now and increase your revenue!

Our commitment goes beyond simply delivering high-quality miniature golf courses. All products need care and love - even golf 
courses from City Golf Europe AB. We can offer a range of aftermarket services to make your course feel like new again.

We can improve everything from frame, to felt mat, tee plates, plastic mouldings, obstacles and more. Did you also know that many 
people take the opportunity during a renovation to switch from a felt mat to an artificial grass mat on the courts?

To keep costs down, you as a customer are responsible for paying our staff. The accommodation must be equipped with internet, 
WC/shower and cooking facilities. The accommodation must be authorised by City Golf Europe.  

Steps towards improvement
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Don’t forget to keep yourself updated with accessories 
to continue to keep your facility attractive for your visitors!

With us at City Golf Europe you will find all the accessories you might need, 
such as putters, balls, protocols, club wagons, ball racks and much more. 

Why not also invest in some new fun and challenging obstacles to enhance 
the gaming experience?

Order via email or call us and we’ll take make sure that 
you have what you need to keep your facility in the 
absolute best condition!

Book your renovation now with Simon Sedin. Send an email to service@citygolf.com!

*As long as our supplies last. Valid when  
  booking buy a service before February 29, 2024.

5%
discount for a 
Lighthouse
obstacle *


